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Do you love our Community??  

Have you gone above and beyond to make it better?? 

If like Thea, you are a ‘litter champion’, send me a picture and we will 
put you in next months pump. 

Great Job Thea! - Inspired by her brother, 

Thea decide to go out litter picking.  
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Hello Everyone,  
 

How is it May already?!  

 

Please admire another Front cover, designed and produced by Harry aged 10. 

See also page 2 for this months adventures with Detective  Buddle), we look 

forward to seeing this regular feature each month.  

 

For anyone who went to Lily’s charity event on Sunday 14th April will have 

seen a packed hall listening to the amazing Hummingbirds with a lovely 

spread of cream tea and cakes. For more see page 33 

 

Please note the deadline will remain the same every month. It will always be 

on the 15th of the month, therefore avoids people missing the deadline.  
 

 

Have a look on page 7 ‘for what's on in May’. If you would like your 

event here do send me an email or send us a message via our Facebook 

page. 
 

 

Donna Lewis  

Editor       

Find Wally??? 

Can you find Wally in this months pump  

Last month he was on pg 17  

*Deadline for June Pump* 

Wednesday 15th May 2024 

Please email all contributions to newhatherleighpump@gmail.com 
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Hello everyone, 
 
I love living in Hatherleigh and I hope you feel content too, 
whether you live here or in the surrounding villages and locality. 
I love the warmth of the community. I love the willingness of so 
many people to make it a good place to be, whatever their    
contribution. And I love the smiles and greetings from people when I’m out and about, 
even if we hadn’t met before. 
 
Vicar Leigh has invited me to write this month’s contribution on behalf of St John’s 
church so please allow me to introduce myself: I’m Frances Greenwood and, with my 
husband Dominic, I’ve lived here for the past ten years. You might know us if you have 
enquired about hiring Old Schools, as we are the contact number, so perhaps you’ve 
chatted with us about that. 
 
My other role for the church is that I am the Parish Safeguarding Representative. As 
with all other local organisations and parishes that work with children, young people or 
vulnerable adults, the church needs to have the correct safeguarding in place. My role 
includes making sure that the leaders and helpers at church activities and also the 
church officers are all up to date with the required training and DBS checks, dealing 
with concerns, keeping the safeguarding information on the church noticeboards and 
website up to date, and working with the vicar and PCC to ensure that all the necessary 
policies and documents are in place and regularly reviewed. The Church of England 
takes 
safeguarding very seriously and a great deal of advice and support is available to      
parishes, including for us locally the expertise of the Exeter diocese safeguarding team. 
 
I guess you’d agree that May is a wonderful month to notice the signs of new life, 
scents, sounds, activity and growth in the natural world about us, even if we only have 
time for a snatched opportunity in a busy schedule. Every year I find myself saying that 
May is an amazing month for trees: I just love the way their leaves unfurl, and their 
freshness and their colour contrasts. 
 
In the church’s year the start of May is still in the Easter season, when we continue to 
celebrate that because of Jesus’s freely-given death on the cross for our failures and 
then his resurrection which defeated death he has opened up the way for us to heaven 
to be with him for eternity. Fifty days after Easter, which this year is 19th May, the 
church celebrates Pentecost when we remember the arrival of the Holy Spirit which 
transformed 
and empowered Jesus’s followers and is still very much active today. If you want to 
know more, why not go along to any church service to find out?! I’m sure you’ll find a 
warm welcome. 
 
I hope that May brings you good things, including giving and receiving smiles from our 
great community!  Frances Greenwood 
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Please Remember 
To let businesses know that you 

have noticed their Ad in the 
Pump. 

This will help them to see value in 
their Ad with us! 

Thank you! 
Let’s keep the Pump going for another 500 issues 
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 What’s On in Hatherleigh 
May 2024! 

 
3rd May   5.00pm & 7.00pm  - Roller Disco -  Hatherleigh Community Centre 

4th May    7.30pm   - 80s Night - Hatherleigh Community Centre 

6th May   9.00am  - All Stars Cricket  - Hatherleigh Cricket Club 

6th May    All day  - Iddesleigh Club Day - Duke of York, Iddesleigh 

11th May  7.00pm  - The Darkside of Pink Floyd  - Hatherleigh Community Centre 

15th May  7.00pm  - Parish Pump AGM - The Tally Ho 

17th May   7.00pm  - Quiz & Fizz - Hatherleigh Primary School 

18th May  7.30pm  - HSB Spring Concert - Hatherleigh Community Centre 

19th May   11.00am  - Sunday Club Anniversary - Hatherleigh Methodist Chapel 

19th May  6.30pm  - Concert  with Tamar Valley Male Voice Choir 

Coming soon 
Our popular Roller Disco for all ages! 
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Malcolm Luke 

Interior & Exterior 

Painting Decorating 

& General Property Maintenance 

07946749904 

Julia Young D.O.  
David Stainer-Smith BSc Ost (Hons),  

Lucy Watson BSc (Hons) Ost  

Registered Osteopaths  
Okehampton Osteopathic Practice,  
Park Row, Okehampton, EX20 1DP  

Tel: 01837 55516  
 

Osteopathy for back pain, neck ache, 
joint problems. 

 

Spears Fishleigh 
Sanctuary Lane 
Hatherleigh 
EX20 3LH Office - 01837 811112 / Mobile - 07792 163156 

Part P approved 

Email - enquiries@pselectricians.co.uk 
Website - Okehampton.pselectricans.co.uk 

All electrical work undertaken 
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In Memory of Pat Hawkins (Nee Hampshaw) 
 

We were very sorry to hear of the sad passing of Pat 
Hawkins on Easter Sunday. She was a valued member of 
the Parish Pump team for over 10 years. She gave me a 
lot of support when I took over as editor and will be 
missed very much. Our thoughts and condolences are 
with her husband Tim and their family and friends.  
Donna Lewis 
 
"Pat Hawkins 
 
Pat was for over 10 years the treasurer of the Hatherleigh Parish Pump during 
which time we managed to support many local organisations. She always kept 
a tight rein on the accounts, but still joined the crowd down at the Tally before 
she moved to Exbourne when sadly we didn’t see so much of each other. I will 
always remember her little speech on our wedding day, we had bribed her   
earlier with a meal, but I like to think she meant all those wonderful things she 
said about us.  
 
 

I will miss Pat.   Neil Price" 

HATHERLEIGH GARDENING CLUB  

As we reach the merry, merry month of May, we will venture out from Old Schools. 
Quite early in the month, on Friday, May 3rd, the club is hoping to put on an outing to 
Forde Abbey, The group price for this is £13 for the house and garden, with a minimum 
requirement of ten people. We will either drive ourselves on a car share basis (if we 
have enough volunteer drivers) or may organise a mini bus, depending on numbers. If 
anyone is interested, please let me know as soon as possible.  

And also, THE PLANT SALE  is on Saturday, May 25th, from 9-11.30am with lots of           
lovely plants at VERY reasonable prices - let's hope the weather plays its part as it did 
last year, it does make all the difference. This will be in the Square with light               
refreshments, and maybe more plants, in Old Schools.  

For more information contact me at 47gills@gmail.com or message/phone on 07879 
204453 or 01837 810893. Alternatively, contact the chairman, Mike, on 01837 851675.  

We look forward to seeing you in May  

mailto:47gills@gmail.com
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Tania Winters 
Foot Healthcare Practitioner 

Tel: 07788 638 554 
 
 
 

“Offering foot treatments in the comfort of 
your own home” 

I am an experienced, fully insured, qualified 
Foot Healthcare Practitioner 

 
S.A.C  Dip O.A Dip FHP 
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Hatherleigh News 

DON’T stay on-line for ever: there’s a REAL world out here but it needs YOUR support NOW! 
This is more important than ever now that things are getting back to ‘normal’ & the Market  

development is still in progress so PLEASE SHOP LOCAL! 

Church Shop/Charity Corner continues... 

upstairs at the Salar Gallery with items to be sold for Hatherleigh Church, 
Hatherleigh Primary School, Farms for City Children and Farm Community 

Network including paintings, prints, china, books, movie cabinet,            
ornaments..  

Dog Fouling on Hatherleigh Moor 
 

The law regarding land, open to the air to which the public are entitles 
or permitted to have access states that it is an offence to fail to carry 

sufficient means to clean up after your dog. And that it is an offence to 
fail to remove faeces from the land. 
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Hatherleigh Community Primary School 
Willows enjoy a trip to Rosemoor 

 
Just before breaking up for the Easter holidays, Willows class (Year 2) visited 

Rosemoor Gardens as part of their Science topic 'Living Things and their       
Habitats'.  During the day they took part in a workshop entitled 'Who Lives in 
our Garden' where they thought about how plants need animals and animals 

need plants. They considered the animals they may live in the gardens and 
what clues there were to tell them this. They learnt about what invertebrates 
were before taking to the woods to search, and  identify,  invertebrate living 
there. During the day the children also had chance to explore the gardens, 

plant some peas to take home and grow and, of course, no visit to Rosemoor 
would be complete without a chance to play in the play areas!  
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COME ALONG! 
 

The new Thursday Club at the 
Community Centre for older       

residents.  

 

Thursdays 2-4pm .  

 

Tea and coffee, activities, games, 
sing songs quizzes and much more. 

 Different activities or guests every 
week.  

 

 

£2 per person per session. 
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Norman Lock & Son 

Independent Family Funeral Directors 
Gardenia Black Torrington EX21 5QD 

Tel: 01409 231281/231513 

24 hr Personal Care-Prepaid funeral plans 

 
Private Chapel of Rest -Memorials   

available - Established over 75 years 
online Obituaries book 

www.normanlockandson.co.uk 

Charlesworth Nicholl & Co 

SOLICITORS 
Your Friendly Local Lawyers 

Residential Leases, Agricultural Landlord & 
Tenant 

Commercial Probate, Family Matters, Wills 

Telephone: 01363 774706  

31 High Street, Crediton 

www.charlesworthnicholl.co.uk 

 DAVE DENTON BUILDING SERVICES  

Local Builder to Hatherleigh and surrounding areas  

Reliable ~ Experienced ~ Competitive Prices  

I have many years of experience in all aspects of the building trade, Including:  

Groundworks New Builds Renovations Landscaping • Rendering Decking Roofing 
Patios •Custom Built Sheds & Summer Houses Laying Imitation Grass… and much more  

For more information please don’t hesitate to call: 07975740609  

or email: enquiries@davedentonbuildingservices.co.uk  

 
 
 
 

Blankets, Throws, Scarves &        
Picnic Rugs. 

Available from Salar Gallery in         
Hatherleigh. 

 

 

Made from the fleeces of our sheep at 
Kerswell  

 

Contact Janet Maxwell 01837 811516  
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Hatherleigh Football Club  

We are looking for a willing volunteer to take on the Club Secretary 
role for the 2024/25 season. The jobs included within the role are as 
follows:  

-Register players at start of season.  

-Signing on/Transferring players (during season)  

-Affiliation to the FA and League at the start of the season  

-Organise new kit/balls etc   

-Fill out team sheets after each game (online)  

-Collecting signing on fee’s   

-Record and process Yellow & Red cards  

-Inform league of fixture changes and postponements   

-Liaise with treasurer for payment of fines, etc   

-Confirm with opponent and Referee before each home game, kit colour, KO time, food 
etc. 

-Attend monthly meetings If anyone is interested and would like more information 
please get in touch on janerice7@hotmail.co.uk   

Our final home fixture of the season is Saturday 4th May. The bar will be open and 
food will be available. Anyone is welcome to come along!  

mailto:janerice7@hotmail.co.uk
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A Charitable Incorporated Organisation 

Hatherleigh Pre-School CIO 

01837 811624 

www.hatherleighpreschool.org.uk 

Learning through play in a friendly     
environment 

Pre-School sessions available  

 Monday – Friday 8.30-3pm 

Children aged 2-5 can attend for 
all or part of the day. 

All children aged 3+ are entitled to 
15 hours per week of statutory 

funding (EYEF) with some children 
eligible for extended entitlement 
of 30 hours per week (term time 
only) more information can be 
found on the Childcare Choices 

website 

Children aged 2 may be eligible for 
up to 15 hours per week of two 

year old     funding. 

Chatterbox parent and toddler 
group Tuesday afternoons 1pm - 

2.30pm  

 £1.50 per child.  

Age range is from birth to the 
term after their 3rd birthday 

(older siblings can be booked in 
for Pre-School sessions) 

For more information, drop in to 
see us at Hatherleigh Community 

Centre.  

Email:                                                         
admin@hatherleighpreschool.org.uk      

or check out our Facebook page 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Play together learn together at  
EXBOURNE PRE-SCHOOL 

 
Methodist Church Hall, Tel: 01837 

851382 

www.exbournepreschool.org 

Sessions available for 2-5 year olds: 5 days a 

week, morning, afternoon or both. 

Session times 9 15 -3 15 

Early Years’ Entitlement funding means 

all 3 and 4 year olds are entitled to 15 

hours free childcare per week, and some 

families may be entitled to 30 hours, also 

some 2 year olds are entitled to 15 hours 

free childcare per week.  

We offer a fun, friendly and rural learning 

environment with a family feel. 

For more information or to        

arrange a visit please contact us  

on 01837 851382  

Email: 

contact@exbournepreschool.org  

find us on Facebook!  

http://www.hatherleighpreschool.com
mailto:admin@hatherleighpreschool.org.uk
mailto:contact@exbournepreschool.org
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Mondays                                                                      
Adult Dance Fit 5.30 pm – 6.15 pm 
Contact Jess Bailey 07746 892660  

Badminton Club 7 pm – 10 pm. Drop 
in at any time throughout the time. 
Hall is also available to hire for         
individual badminton games. Contact 
Ruth Penberthy 01837 810967 

Tuesdays                                                                  
Hatherleigh Community Market         
9 am – 1 pm   Contact Debbie Kimber 
on 07538 547865 

Table Tennis Club 7.30 pm – 9.30 pm Con-
tact Toby 07958 270764  

Yoga 5.30 – 7 pm Contact Paul Beard 
01409 231304 

Wednesdays                                                             
Brownies  5-7pm Contact Alison 
Woodhams  01837 810108  

Thursdays                                                                      
Pilates 10 – 11.am Please contact 
Shirley Edwards on 01837 659990 to 
book a place.  Please do not just turn 
up as numbers are limited 

Thursday Club 2-4pm For older       
residents. Tea & Coffee, activities, 
Games, sing alongs, quizzes and more.   
£2.00 each 

Mobile Library see Centre’s internal 
and  external notice board for time 

information. 

Aerobics 6:30pm - 7:30pm Everyone 
welcome over the age of 12 Contact 
Emma Jefferies 07817 954498 

Fridays                                                                             
Tai Chi 10.15 am - 12:30 pm Contact 
Brian McDonald 07864 646 789 

Saturdays                                                   
Korean Martial Arts ages 8 to 12  
11.00am - noon contact 
nial.grange@yahoo.co.uk 
 

Centre Facilities and Charges 
 

For centre facilities and charges 
please visit our website: 

 
www.hatherleighcommunitycentre.co.uk 

 

Bookings and Enquiries  
The office is manned on Mondays -      

Fridays 9 am – 12 noon but there is a 24 
hour answer phone so please leave a  

message and someone will get back to 
you as soon as possible. 01837 810239 or 

email centre@hatherleigh.org 

PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL COMMUNITY CENTRE 

Community Centre - Charity No 300851 

What’s on at the Community Centre 
 

Friday 3rd May Roller Disco 6pm (see poster for more details) 

Saturday 11th May The Darkside of Pink Floyd (Pink Floyd Tribute Band) 7pm 

Up-Coming Events 
Friday 21st June Roller Disco 6pm (see poster for more details) 

Friday 14th June & Saturday 15th June Hatherleigh Players Victoria Wood’s evening 

http://www.hatherleighcommunitycentre.co.uk
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Riverside Kennels                                      
and Cattery 

Passaford Lane, Hatherleigh EX20 3LT 

Dog and Cat boarding as well as    
doggy day care and secure dog     

playing field. 

01837 810424 
Www.riversidebkc.co.uk 

Anna Laing Thatching 

Tel: 07794845760 

Email: annalaingthatching@gmail.com 

 Re –thatch 
Ridges 

Repairs 
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Bookings for this years Colour Run are coming in thick and fast. Places are     

limited so if you would like to take part in the colourful event of the year Please 

book via the Carnival website www.hatherleighcarnival.co.uk 

 

We are also looking for sponsors to sponsor our colour stations, please contact 

us on hatherleighcolourrun2020@gmail.com or message us via Facebook if you 

would like to sponsor a colour. We also have the starting cannons and the finale 

cannons which will also be available to be sponsored. 

 

Last year we were really lucky to have sponsorship from: 

AF Maintenance Ltd  

Katie's Kids Clothes  

Bridgecivileng.co.uk  

The George Inn Hatherleigh  

Dunbia.com  

Barkwell Plumbing and Heating  

Tally Ho Country Inn and Brewery  

Miller Town & Country  

The Garden Shop  

High Field Fest  
 

Not forgetting The Ginja ninja and wheels of steel and Gemma from Clubbersize 

who donated their time to make this event amazing.   

Look out for updates regarding this years event! 

https://www.facebook.com/AFMaintenanceLtd?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVqxiwjrtpqMxVhKrfLSEmuBUbykcc-ZEuWtJ2Jv7noQdfo5Ah8CIVsADDwuGEM-bIC-xXyTC-2ueNkno1DSnJQ2RwHbWgnTRTthD5V-ETItyqQRYqHeJjG1NvHHwXcy5zRMSE8Gy8hFjIq44Nsno_Yn-_T7wY3gVuya_K2or1pELmXyzdBTuvJZ_TVLo1xQjMciIX2Fo
https://www.facebook.com/katieskidsclothes?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWdZTe_ca7Y3R45lsWZyX27kIVvnVBK68V7J1KAkGYeVcbejGABalM1Q5pGp81Kacgj9c5CW2e0EQogkDO15u1BTdkVe2DvlFxG9m0WW1aBvPJhrnxQobGgEyDTCb92sceMwzMZ2P80dE0NezeSW6riF3gl6-hTKNHWyhmhyEnuO6WtFdsYvvEDoPt3Dj3DZUJIGQPM_
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bridgecivileng.co.uk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2c8lvs-ETa5i2ZkUOdy-MsEKNWrH2UF579wmXopI63foEEoH-SZZmCwnk&h=AT3-UV2yOynez3WDOJcf_mPVsXBCKC6cAwk19iBN8iLMLpyI8lr6dmJaNAUc8DfGrbG2ERwRyhAuAfbf_f7wOFvFm48LTh_sMRS6RAiGZAl0zIR
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100087768408896&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU3wPYsZ6DUR2F4w5jLBVVluSKzf4dNGHlxd1ty4WWB0wWmbYSp6EABTWsE7kP2Z58iBAkogB4FhFtM2xbWWUb_tKLfKjJzHBy8WTvIX5qY41RXC5MjjwH07-nO43gKWCLv2i5rX1pcM8kaJuHoxeFeluNgTxBIjl3QxfwdjFGDKIp-OAUgmtX-BC81
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdunbia.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3RdsCrPHB6xlcZWqtQnZnXGLnlyLTl8Z3iyk_U-c8nG92bfU1PGr35X6Y&h=AT2vZhwXCzAWZ8Yjr17XAsjeY6JAT1FdwYxt-1UieLQSk74YHCDd60k3EjBB2yNn4lbk-tAZd2el1QB5GF_YzGMLZ35DWM_vsU7eeQeptzjYsfEiM2cfwMHzlSs2O
https://www.facebook.com/tallyhohatherleigh?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU4xtbOdbjY9yGX_fYHaOeLSPQGEixfpdNTOoJkRtgrH72qMsHFZO9x-tkaSpjwo5rlajL9SD5TQy0ePA9oFV0S0lo9YpqJ4TLFkl7rRYUDwohpehurLGPbsGPybR5UNQe1lwQj92WshUmLTBfk9GiPovCi4ip_KsFOR5C0-ARM0VnaBmTlrldGCiB9jp7JiAyit00k
https://www.facebook.com/millertc.co.uk?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXriQQUpxTNx03FP1ic_8gkbB4VZElkHXypLLXS5WYKpjTEVE1b2wsSwUh_ujNH5zOpaCFauho6Z969bXd72eq98PUzjFrMiE8UZMS5rd22ibKhqbFHFZhwIjNJ2A4iA_Hkn9H8IRRXCm6lxLaH-5gMUJn6BI8N4_3FC2u1VM-_O4lM5eM6CJohC5RSgUWLEtE9jKsMT-Me
https://www.facebook.com/thegardenshopdevon?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV5wTK36kFL6YyiVXv6MX2nn9JZSfm-BOMLQuE74REFP--3F33cz3eSDPVi9hwK5lE7EMiwU9xoK8FOHylkUi47X6lxB1YOMtPzrDcaN4J7lM7nj06OZP4u9fzBuOW3hzZBq5GLmzdcUptfkJ8LXlEd0g3HkRBTXztrY7DpjP2gbJPtd19pPVdr6YpiYxZbqGSvoAFA
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100086155593625&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXjIqFe-sFM0z2Gtzj_b38VaamPMhEOhwzcgR6Aln4df0y3xEIMPWDyRA-fEObxJjfn7bMUiE5LRE-6Jm5DEI5Fq3BwRu8e-gNAn0G05eRfQNB2OqfHfv1vbdOFC05ebQYBC0X5vira1EG2DXdBL3KSMSrFnW-_zUiYtQZpyVzCDruWTaYUWUk-hBRT
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St. John the Baptist Flower Rota - April 2024 
 
 
 
 
 
 
           

   Claire Brussel  Tel: 810319 

The Night Sky May 2024  
We are fast heading towards the June solstice.  Nights are now much      
shorter.  New Moon falls on May 8th.  It is at this time that we can best      
observe deep sky objects like galaxies as the moons light won't wash them 
out.  
Full Moon falls on May 23rd.  The celestial object of the month is                
Mercury.  Mercury is the inner most planet of the solar system and goes 
around the sun in just 88 days.  Few people have seen Mercury as it is hard to 
spot.  However on May 9th it reaches what is known as it's greatest western 
elongation.  Basically it means that it will be visible before sunrise in the  
eastern sky.  
 
 
 

By Kiran Chakravarti 

Sunday 05 May Ms. Ford 
Sunday 12 May Mrs. Brussel 
Sunday 19 May Mrs. Brussel 
Sunday 26 May Mrs. Brussel 
Sunday 02 June Mrs. Brussel 

The Rotary Club of Hatherleigh are a 

small friendly group of people who 

meet at the George Inn on a Monday 

evenings at 7.30pm. We like to raise 

money for worthy causes and offer 

assistance where we can in our local 

Community.  

 

If you are interested in joining Rotary 

or would like to know more, please 

come along and say hello. 
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As we enter into May we think of the early Bank Holiday or Maypole dancing and    
flowers and trees budding but how did this all start? 

The May celebrations probably started with the Celtic astronomical holiday called     
Beltane, Bel was the Celtic god of fire and bonfires were lit all around the country. This 
celebration to welcome the new season had Pagan traditions including gathering    
wildflowers and green branches, weaving floral garlands and crowning a May Queen 
(sometimes with a male companion) and setting up a Maypole, May tree or bush that 
people could dance around. May day was associated with fun, revelry and perhaps 
most important of all fertility. The villagers would process around after choosing the 
May Queen led by the dancing figure of the `Jack-in-the-Green`. 

There will be many readers of this who can remember dancing around the Maypole in 
the School as seen in the photographs of James Ravilious. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The next meeting of the History Society will be on the 13th May in Old Schools at 
7.30pm when popular speaker Simon Dell will be telling us about `Mutiny on the Moor`, 
the riot in Dartmoor Prison on the 24th January 1932. Visitors and guest welcome £3. 

Monica Jones 01837 811293 monicasusie@tiscali.co.uk 
Martin Hartnett 01837 810192 mhhartnett@gmail.com 
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Hatherleigh Bellringers 
        

Our late March Bingo session was so successful that the skies produced their biggest 
offering of snow this winter to celebrate - just as everyone was about to stagger home 
with their prizes. Thanks to all who donated prizes and to those who came to support 
us, and we hope you had safe journeys home. 
 
On 16th March we invited volunteers to help us clear the tower of wood, metal and 
debris after dismantling the bell frame. We are extremely grateful to everyone that 
turned up to carry massive loads down to the Square. Some of the oak from the 1883 
frame has had to be discarded due to serious pest damage or rot, but we are planning 
to use the remaining wood and metalwork to make unique Hatherleigh keepsakes for 
our final fundraiser. We already have several designs on the drawing board and we will 
be offering items to sell and to commission. Please keep an eye on our Facebook page 
for news. We are expecting the bells to be back in place for the autumn. Catch up with 
all the bells news at our next Coffee Morning on Tuesday May 28th at Old Schools. 
 
Isabella Whitworth 

 

HATHERLEIGH PINK LADIES 2024 BALL                                    

‘THE WILD WEST’ - CHANGE OF DATE 

 
Due to the Hatherleigh Festival happening in July, we have decided to change the date 

of our Ball this year.  It’s now happening on SEPTEMBER 14th.  There will be live music 

from ‘Fireblockers’, as well as a disco.  If you would like to join us for what we know will 

be a fun night, please get in touch.  Tickets are £35 a head, which includes canapés and 

bubbles on arrival, a main meal, dessert and cheese and biscuits, as well as some 

wine.  There will also be a bar.   

Please contact  

sadie_frankham@hotmail.com or msdownie@hotmail.co.uk  

mailto:sadie_frankham@hotmail.com
mailto:msdownie@hotmail.co.uk
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A Big Thank You! 
 

Lily would like to thank everyone who supported the Charity Concert and Cream Tea 

event on Sunday 14th April. Huge thanks to the Hummingbirds, who sounded, and 

looked, beautiful. Thank you to family and friends for providing the amazing cream 

tea and selection of cakes – and all their help on the day. Thank you to everyone 

who provided the wonderful draw prizes – and those that bought tickets. Finally, 

special thanks to everyone who kindly came along and made such a wonderful 

atmosphere. 

Lily was overwhelmed with all the kindness and was delighted to discover that she 

has reached her fundraising target. Everyone felt it would be a lovely gesture to 

send the extra £200 to Great Ormond Street Hospital, a cause close to the family’s 

heart. 

So, with the fundraising completed, Lily just needs to get herself organised (jabs, 

tablets and bug spray!) ready to leave on June 2nd for her big adventure. We’re sure 

she’ll have an amazing time; it’ll be a wonderful experience…but I will definitely look 

forward to having her safely home again, to hear all about it! 

Thank you all, once again for supporting her online draw, coffee morning and 

concert/cream tea fundraisers – it’s so kind, you’ve been fantastic. 

 

Best wishes 

Louise Bater 
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    HATHERLEIGH CRICKET CLUB,  
MAY HOME FIXTURES 2024 

 
                  Sat May 4th 1st 11 v Torquay 12.30 pm Devon League 

       Sat May 4th 3rd 11 v Paignton 1.30pm Devon League (Petrockstowe) 
Sun May 5th Under 10 v Holsworthy 10am WMDCL 

Weds May 8th U17 Girls v Bovey Tracey 6pm 

Thurs May 9th U11 v Lewdown 6pm WDCL 
Sat May 11th 2nd 11 v Ivybridge 1.30pm Devon League 

Sun May 12th Womens Softball Festival 10am 
Mon May 13th Friendly v HSBC 1.30pm 

Sat May 18th 1st 11 v Kilmington 12.30pm Devon League 
Sun May 19th U 11 v Holsworthy Cup Game 10am 

Sun May 19th Women v Exeter 2pm DWCL 
Wed May 22nd Schools Competition 1pm 

Weds May 22nd U13 v Holsworthy Cup Game 6pm 
Sat May 25th 2nd 11 v Barton 1.30pm Devon League 

Sat May 25th 3rd 11 v Whitchurch 1.30pm Devon League (Petrockstowe) 
Sun May 26th U13 v Tavistock WDCL 10am 
Sun May 26th Men v Braunton 1.30pm NDL 
Wed May 29th MCC Girls U13 time TBA REP 

 

SPECTATORS WELCOME 

 

Hatherleigh Players Present 

 Victoria Wood’s ‘The Dinner Ladies’ 

plus other hilarious guests’ 

Hatherleigh Community Centre 

Friday 14th & Saturday 15th June 2024 
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Hatherleigh Silver Band 
 

We have just held our AGM and are all set for another year of exciting concerts 
and projects. We are kicking off this year playing at Iddesleigh Club Day on 
Monday 6th May in the morning for the parade and in the afternoon outside 
the Duke of York. 

Then we are hoping to hold our Spring Concert in the community centre at 7.30 
on Saturday 18th May. Please keep an eye out for this and do come along and 
support us. At this point I would like to say a massive thank you to Geoffrey and 
Marjorie Cleverdon who have been our joint Presidents for many years. They 
have always been so supportive and we understand that due to health matters 
they feel they are unable to commit to continuing in that position. We hope 
that they will soon be back to full health and in the meantime wish them all the 
very best. 

As ever we are always looking for people to join our band. We meet twice a 
week, Monday and Thursday evenings in the bandroom which is behind the 
medical centre. 

We also have a training band which meets between 6 and 7pm on Mondays 
and if you have ever thought you might be interested in learning a brass       
instrument or have played in the past and want to brush up, this is the chance 
for you! 

Please do get in touch with any queries about booking the band or attending 
our band practices. 

 

Best wishes 

Jane Fawcett (07794793003) 
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                                Hatherleigh Methodist Church  

Hello! 
 
May promises to be a busy, fun month. Our Anniversary      
weekend is on Pentecost Sunday, May 19th . The Sunday club 
children and friends will lead worship, along with Revd. Chris with the apt 
main theme of Rain! In the evening, we are so pleased to be holding our first concert 
since covid with the TAMAR VALLEY MALE VOICE CHOIR! This will begin at 6.30 pm and 
promises to be a fantastic evening of music and song! A very warm welcome to every-
one whether a church goer or not! Donations will be for church funds. 
Hopefully, the warmer weather will arrive soon and because of this, our next lunch will 
be on May 28th and won’t be soup but a light lunch including homemade quiche and 
yummy puddings! 
 
May Dates for Your Diary: 
 
Sunday 5th at 11.00 a.m. with Revd. Jerry Cook 
Sunday 12th at 11.00 am. with Mrs. Maggie Whitehouse 
(Christian Aid Week) 
Sunday 19th at 11.00 a.m. SUNDAY CLUB ANNIVERSARY 
along with Revd. Chris Jackson. 
(followed by an optional bring and share lunch) 6.30 pm 
CONCERT WITH THE TAMAR VALLEY MALE VOICE CHOIR 
Tuesday 28th 12.00 – 1.00 pm LIGHT LUNCH 
Sunday 26th at 11.00 am Mr. Gary Yates (Trinity Sunday) 
 
Please remember, you are all very welcome to join us at any event! 
 
Don’t forget - Tuesday coffee mornings are held every week from 10.00 a.m. – 12.00 
midday. Home-made cakes and pies 
for sale each week! 
 
Cindy-Jane Squire 
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RICHARD TIDBALL INSURANCE 

Competitive quotes for all  types of     
insurance. 

Motor-Household-Farm-Thatch            
Commercial-Small Holders 

01837 810010 

Authorised and Regulated by the        
Financial Conduct Authority 

Sewing Service 

Soft furnishings, Curtains, 

Blinds and Clothes alterations 

No job too small 

Tel: 07814 527 152  

Email: sharoncockwill@ aol.com 

PIERS’ SHEDS & ANIMAL 

HOUSING 

Over 20 years experience in 
design and manufacture of garden sheds, 
stables, summer houses, poultry housing 

and much, much more!  

Tel: 01837 52406 or 07816446574  

www.piersshedsandanimalhousing.co.uk 
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Hatherleigh Art Group 
We meet on Wednesdays at 10.30am usually at 51 Market Street: 

May meetings: 1st, 8th and 15th, Clean wall and retouch mural at the Community 
Centre (equipment and person-power permitting), 22nd: Visit Madewell, 29th: 

Glass painting at 51 Market Street 

Please contact Sally (01837 810377/940) or Alan (01837 810024) for       
further information and confirmation of the meetings nearer the time. 

Hatherleigh Churchyard Volunteers  
 

Everything is growing very rapidly in the Churchyard. The time is approaching 
when the managed grass areas will need to be regularly cut and the paths 

weeded. If anyone enjoys weeding or keeping some of the older gravestones 
free from ivy, or one of a myriad other gardening jobs that need doing, please 
do get in touch. We are very grateful to have had 4 pallets donated to start to 

make a compost bin. Ideally we would like 6 more to make a sustainable 3   
section bin. 

I aim to get to the churchyard on a Tuesday morning around 9.30, if anyone 
would like to meet to discuss jobs that need doing I would love to meet you. 

 

Jane Fawcett 07794793003 

The Pump relies heavily the advertising and on the donations 
we receive. The printing costs have increased significantly and 
so has the number of pages from everyone's submissions. We 
don’t want to have to cap this, so we are asking if anyone who 
submits a regular item and would consider making a yearly    
donation to the pump or if anyone feels they would just like to 
make a one off donation, we would be very grateful as funds are now 
very limited. Our BACS details for donations are below, or cash or 
cheque donations can be dropped off at the Manse, beside the        
Methodist church. 

Hatherleigh Parish Pump  53-50-28  32215061 
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                                        HATHERLEIGH  BOWLING CLUB 
 

Spring and Summer 2024 is nearly here and that means the opening of 
our Bowling Club. We would welcome everybody who wish to come 
along to give the popular game a try. New bowlers and experienced 
bowlers are welcome. We have a lovely club house with a licensed bar, 
we play friendly games and also league matches against other clubs. Our 
opening day is Saturday 20th April, after this date we will have a club 
night every Monday for friendly rollups. All equipment will be provided. 
On Sunday 5th May we also have an open day for everyone to enjoy. 
2pm –5pm. 
Contact Telephone Numbers for more information: 
 
Roger White: 01409 231418 / Stan Friend: 01837 810929 / Dominic        
Greenwood: 01837 810685 
 

 

Parish Pump AGM 

Wednesday 15th May 

7.00pm 

The Tally Ho 
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PUMP HOUSE UPHOLSTERY 

01409231553 maryphu@outlook.com 

Unsurpassed upholstery skills, loose covers 
made, cushion fillings replaced 

good fabric selection 

estimates collection and delivery all part of 
the service 

MARY & JOHN MOULTON 

BLACK TORRINGTON EX21 5PY 

www.Pumphouseupholstery.co.uk 

CHIMNEYS SWEPT 

and Stove Installations. 

R MEARS AND SONS 

01840 261221/01822 664554 

30 years experience, vac brush, full 
CCTV investigations, Pots Cowlings & 
Bird protection fitted, and all things 

chimney! 

WE SUPPLY STOVES @ TRADE PRICES 

mailto:maryphu@outlook.com
http://www.pumphouseupholstery.co.uk/
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Family run in hatherleigh offering 
airport drop off and collections, 
ferry port drop offs and collec-

tions, and local fares.  

We currently have a four seater 
and two 6 seaters available. We 
operate 24 hours 7 days a week 
please pre-book for anti social 

hours.  

Office hours 8am until 9pm. 
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T C M Plumbing 
Burst Pipes? Tap dripping? Valves leaking? 

Radiators not getting hot? Gutters blocked 
or leaking? 

Based locally at Inwardleigh we cover the 
surrounding areas—No job too small. 

Contact Tim Morgan on 
07838901803 / 01837 810599 

Website www.tcmplumbing.org.uk 
To see what we can do for you. 

SALAR GALLERY 
20 Bridge Street, Hatherleigh, EX20 3HY  

Visit us to find inspiring & colourful work from 
 

DEVON ARTISTS & MAKERS 
 
 

Including Sarah Woolfenden’s Tree Prints & Original ‘Growing Together’ 
New Novel entitled ‘In the Quiet Fields’ by Peter Beacham 

Also greeting cards, St Eval candles, St Justin jewellery etc.  
Tel. 01837-810940    www.salargallery.co.uk  

Open Tues & Fri 10-1 & 2-4, Thurs & Sat 10-1pm. (Sat usually later) And by app’t 

Your Business Advertised 

Here 

 

£100 per year for 11 printed issues 

and online advertising 

 

Hatherleighpump@gmail.com 
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Steve Attfield 

Boiler Servicing and Repairs 

Over 30 years’ experience 

 

         RIDING LESSONS AT EASTERHALL PARK STABLES,  
PETROCKSTOWE, NEAR HATHERLEIGH. EX20 3HP 

LESSONS FOR ALL AGES AND STAGES 

 
              RIDING, HORSECARE, STABLE MANAGEMENT, DRIVING 

 
 

CALL Maddie ON 07715284944 OR EMAIL FOR DETAILS TO                                             
GAILPALMER@EASTERHALL.CO.UK 
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SPITEFUL CREED 
You are an angel in disguise, 
a workaholic beside my side 

I’ve gone to Carolina in my mind, you are the prize, 
a cameo-man as built in a hide 

you hit me from behind. 
Thought I’d see you just again, 
good night you midnight ladies, 

To brighten up your even darkest night, 
How can you stand there with your broken heart, 

What’d you plan to do when you shower people with love, 
Just like a calming shooting range, 

The sun shines for you and a steam roller, 
I’m a steam roller, and a steaming napalm bomb of wet junk. 

And the stars put on a show for free, 
It used to be her town, just some of her friends, 

person to person and man to man. 
Hit by a ton of lead that’s why I give an IOU, 

perfectly strange neighbours call you by name 
On the run from the soldiers gun, 

more than a concrete crises. 
More than a million years, 

every day seems a little closer that comes my way. 
This is a song for you and this is for all of you, 

So far away from me and open the door. 
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Tuckers Plot 
 

 
 

Let Battle Commence!  

It's that time of year to start thinking about when to plant things out and how to  
protect your cherished little plants from the dreaded slugs and snails. Given that 
slugs can eat 40 times their body weight in a single day and there can be up to 200 
slugs and snails (at various stages of their lifecycle) in and on 1 square metre of soil it 
can seem like an impossible task to grow anything without it being munched. Once I 
planted out a whole row of beautiful Basil only to find every plant was a slimy stump 
by morning and last year I had kept my eye on which Savoy cabbage would be at its 
peak for Sunday roast but going out with my knife in hand my beautiful cabbage 
looked like it had been shredded by a strimmer and there was a big fat black slug 
sleeping off his huge meal on what remained of the plant; needless to say, he got 
squished and I popped him down by the rockery for my resident toads to have some 
benefit from him!  

Despatch as many as you can, every time you see them, is always a must but given 
that slugs can travel up to 5km in a day in search of food your succulent plants can be 
attracting them in from all over for their hundreds of micro-teeth to rasp their way 
through your produce while you're in bed.   

Slugs and snails have an acute sense of smell and they know what they like. They 
perceive the smell of most young plants to have all the gourmet properties of       
succulent mulching vegetation unfortunately so whilst older plants do not attract 
them so much, baby plants do not stand a chance unless you protect them.  Slugs 
and snails also thrive in damp conditions and they like smooth moist earth to travel 
on and damp places to hide in the heat of the day as slugs in particular are prone to 
desiccation.   

So.... what to do?  
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Tuckers Plot 
 

1. For pots of very vulnerable plants such as Hosta, mix salt and Vaseline together 
and using a piping bag, pipe it round the outside edge of the pot. Don't spread salt 
willy-nilly as it will kill your plants. You could also top the soil with grit, egg shells or 
chopped sheep wool as slugs do not like travelling across things that will get stuck 
to them.  

2. You can also mix up a spray of garlic boiled in water and spray any plants. This will 
not harm the plant but you will need to re-apply after rain.  

3. In the allotment keep any grass short and edges trimmed to not give slugs places 
to hide. If possible, create a barrier of grit, wood ash and eggshells around the    
edges of your plot and evict any slugs already in the plot. Dried out coffee grounds 
are said to be particularly effective because of the small as well as the feel. If your 
patch is surrounded by paving then, weather permitting, you can use a line of sand 
on the paving to deter the little devils. 

4. Use the slug's good sense of smell against it and plant companion plants to deter 
them. Lavender, Rosemary, Rue, Chamomile, Feverfew and Tansy are all good    
barrier plants.  

5. If you have an area in the garden or the allotment that's particularly troubled by 
slugs and snails then grow things slugs hate. Anything hairy, prickly or fuzzy is     
usually unattractive to them such as Borage, Rosa Rugosa, Comfrey and Oregano. 
Lady's Mantle is also a winner as are white Osteospermum which have a particularly 
acrid smell. You can protect your normal lettuce by planting Endive, Radicchio and 
Rocket around them. 

When you have done all the above and subdued your slugs then the only things you 
have to worry about are caterpillars, leather jackets, woodlice, ants, carrot fly, flea 
beetles, cabbage root fly,  blackfly, whitefly, spider mites, voles, rabbits, deer, late 
frosts and drought! Anyway dear gardeners, don't have nightmares, do sleep tight.  
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Milne Landscaping 
 

For best-in-class landscaping services, choose Milne Landscaping. 
For more than 20 years, our business has served a wide array of domestic customers. 

In fact, more than half of our work is the result of referrals made by our satisfied clients. 
We offer everything from paving, driveways, patios and more. 

Plus, we use only the finest materials from reputable, local suppliers. 
As we tend to a single project at a time, you’ll receive the undivided attention of our team.  

 

Contact Matthew Milne for a free quotation  
07763 190161 / milnelandscaping@hotmail.com 

mailto:milnelandscaping@hotmail.com
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Templar Paint Services 

Experienced Painter  

Internal and External 

Advice on types of paints such as  

breathable paints  

for period properties  

Call Michael on 

01837 810185 or 

Mobile 07508 630551 

Dedicated Teams for Pets and Farm 

North Tawton 01837 82327 (24 Hours) 

Hatherleigh 01837 810455 

Okehampton 01837 658777 

Holsworthy Farm Office 01409 66063 

“There to care for you  

and your animals” 

www.northparkvets.co.uk 

 

 

 

The Duke of York,  

Iddesleigh EX19 8BG 

01837 810253 

“open every day for food. 

12-2:30 and 5-9. All day 

Sundays”    

 

We look forward to seeing you soon! 

 

 

The Post Office  

    & Shop 

 6 Bridge St, Hatherleigh.  

Tel: 01837 810224 Opening Times 2021 

Monday - Friday 8am - 5.00pm 

Saturday - 8am – 1.00pm 

Sunday - 8am - 12.00pm 

Banking Cash & Cheques, Cash Withdrawals, 
Foreign Currency, Postage, Stamps 

**NEW** DROP & GO  

(ask for details in branch) 

NEWSPAPERS/MAGAZINES 

Deliveries Available 

Greetings Cards, Stationery 

**NEW** HARDWARE 

Dry Cleaning and Shoe Mending Service 
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News from around the Parishes 

Exbourne, Sampford Courtenay & Jacobstowe WI  
 
 

 

The meeting was held on Tuesday 9 th April and began with the President, 
Cherry Chidwick asking for a minute’s silence in remembrance of our member 
Pat Hawkins. The speaker for the afternoon was Janet Downer on Dark Deeds 
of Devon. We were entertained with stories of ghostly sightings of a white lady 
seen at Buckfast Abbey, the mystery of the flowers left on Kitty Jay’s grave, and 
the adventures of an ancestor of the Carew Pole family who enjoyed life as a 
gypsy and a swindler. She was thanked for her enjoyable talk by Karen Hunter. 
Future events include a drama competition, cinema and theatre trips. 
 
The winner of something from Devon was Vera Collins and the flower of the 
month winner was Gillian Townsend Green. The next meeting will be at 
Exbourne Village Hall on the 14th of May at 7pm, with music and dancing from 
The Winkleigh Morris Dancers. New members are always welcome, please 
come along, learn something new, and enjoy some time with a lovely group of 
ladies. 

Cybercrime Awareness Presentation  

Wednesday 22nd May, 7.30pm Exbourne Village Hall 

A one hour talk, supported by several short videos, during which you will learn some 

practical strategies that will help safeguard you, your family and/or your business or 

charity from many of today’s cyber threats. Mick Harrison, a retired Police Officer now 

employed as a Cyber Protect Officer by Devon and Cornwall Police, will share his 

knowledge and provide you with actionable tips on how to defend yourselves against 

cybercrime. You will learn some easy-to-implement measures to fortify your on-line 

presence and mitigate many potential risks. You will also be informed of some of the 

latest tricks to look out for. These will include some recent Telephone and SMS scams. 

The session will also be the perfect opportunity for you to ask any questions you may 

have regarding your own cyber security and how to keep your personal information 

and / or your business / charities data safe and secure. This event is free but donations 

to Village Hall funds would be welcome. 
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Exbourne Village Hall 
Sunday 19th May: Table-top sale. The ideal opportunity to make some money from 
your clutter, so book your table and have a clear-out. Sellers £5 per table , buyers 50p. 
Refreshments available. Doors open to buyers 12 noon. For more information or to 
book a table email ianstjohn100@gmail.com Wednesday 22nd May: Cybercrime 
Awareness Presentation, 7.30pm. A free one hour talk. See separate notice for more 
information. Micro-Library will be on Wednesday 1st and 15th May at 3pm.              
Information about our events is posted on the Exbourne Village Hall Facebook group. 

Northlew St Thomas of Canterbury Church and Friends of St Thomas’  
 

 

I was wondering what cheerful topic to write about for May's Parish Pump - 
with little success - then suddenly there was a beam of sunshine across the 
window.  Of course - the sun still shines on Northlew, seeds are being shoved 
into pots and the mowers are coming out (well, one or two!). So, all is well and 
God is in his Heaven.  But, all is not well and almost everyday we seem to hear 
of some man made dreadful deed in some part of the world.  Why is it         
happening?  Is mankind getting a bit too clever and overreaching itself?  Society 
in some ways has become self centred.  Back to Sunday School and a simple life 
for the first few years, at least, would help?  As you will have gathered, l am at 
a loss and haven't a clue, but something has to bring youngsters back to simple 
and innocent things like kicking a ball and saying a prayer.  
 
l found the following in a pile of old papers from more than 50 years 
ago.  Written by a pupil at Northlew School, Sir had proudly kept it:  
 

WAR  
 

O War, you hated beast,  
Will you not leave the world in peace?  
You make the innocent weep in pain,  

Can you not keep war for the guilty ones?  
 

War - must you always be present in this world?  
You are like a prowling beast - you pass from shore to shore!  

Men live in horror and die in pain,  
O, you lowest animal, leave this world and die in shame.  

 
(age 10)  
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St Michael and All Angels, Meeth. 
 
We've been blessed with beautiful sunshine for the past two days and 
what a difference it makes to our well being after all the rain and storms 
we've had of late. There's an abundance of beautiful primroses and   
celandines carpeting the churchyard. What a picture they make. Gods wonderful gift 
for us all to enjoy. MANY THANKS to all the ladies who decorated the church so     
beautifully for EASTER SUNDAY and provided Easter Eggs. It was good to welcome so 
many to this SPECIAL SERVICE and the youngsters and parents enjoyed the Easter Egg 
Hunt that followed. We feel so blessed to see an increase in numbers in our              
congregation in recent weeks. Long may this continue. Thank you Lord – our prayers 
are being answered. 

CHURHYARD 

When the flowers have faded and its time to mow the grass, we will follow the same 
pattern as in the past couple of years. Namely leaving certain areas uncut to encourage 
butterflies and wildlife. 

CHURCH BOOKSTALL 

We now have a large selection of books on all subjects – from football to snooker, from 
gardening to cookery and fiction etc. all available in the Church to borrow or swap – 
Please feel free to pause at your leisure – the church is open daily between 10am and 
4pm. 

FLOWER ROTA: 

5th May Jane. 

12th- 19th May Rose. 

26th May Susan. 

BELL RINGING:- 

A NEW LADY HAS MOVED INTO THE AREA & IS KEEN TO SET UP A TEAM OF BELL    
RINGERS FOR OUR CHURCH. If you are a regular ringer or are keen to learn PLEASE 
CONTACT MARGARET – Email mafitzi@hotmail.co.uk 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY. - COFFEE MORNINGS OLD SCHOOLS. 

Tuesday 30th April 8.30 – 12 noon. 

Tuesday 4th June 8.30 – 12 noon. 

Tuesday 2nd July 8.30 – 12 noon. 

 

Do please come along and join us – and meet up with old friends for a natter while 

enjoying a cuppa and cake. There will be be the usual sales table, cake stall and 

draw. 

 

All proceeds to Meeth Church funds. 

Keep safe and God Bless. 

Beryl. 
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2 Market Street, Hatherleigh. EX20 3JN 

 
As a long established salon with 
experienced and highly qualified 
stylists you know you can trust. 

 
 

The Art of Hair has a warm    
friendly welcome ready and 

waiting for you. 

 
Call us today to book your 

appointment 
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LOCAL CONTACTS 

Hatherleigh 
Rev. Leigh Winsbury: 01837 810680 
Church Warden: Gary Bush 01837 810302/ 

Jane Fawcett 07794793003                          

PCC Treasurer: Robin Wonnacott 810678 

PCC Secretary: Olive Bush 01837 810302  
Old Schools and Church hire: D and F             
Greenwood 01837 810685                                        
Connect Youth Worker: Kyra Morley 
Big Story: Sharon Hemsley 07542118432 
Hatherleigh History Society: Monica Jones 
811293                                                              
Sunday School: Ruth Morris 810710 

Captain of Bells: M. Wonnacott 07870307441 
Church Flowers: Claire Brussel 810319 

Methodist Church: Rev. Chris Jackson 52302 

Methodist Bookings: Lucy Gilbert 811025 
Town Clerk: Rose Lock 01805 804254 
Town Crier: Ros Chard  01837 659243 
Carnival: Cindy Squire 01837 810969 
Community Centre: 01837 810239 
1st Hatherleigh Brownies: Alison Woodhams 
01837 810108 
Primary School: 01837 810248 
Hatherleigh Preschool: 01837 811264 
Sportsfield/Pavilion: J.Wonnacott 01837 
811739           
Visitor & Information Centre: 07889684619 
British Legion: Paul Wilkinson 01837 810361  
Handbell Ringers: Fay Kingsford 811163    

Silver Band rep Jane Fawcett: 07794793003 
Rotary: rotaryhatherleigh@gmail.com 01837 
810024 

Monkokehampton 
Church Representative: 01837 851526 

Old School Room: Val Murrin 01837 851262 

Jacobstowe 
Rev. Leigh Winsbury: 01837 810680 
PCC Secretary: Hilary Winter 01837 851718 
Church Warden: Duncan Michie 01837 
851961 
Parish Clerk: Alice Turner 01837 83484 

Meeth 
Rev. Leigh Winsbury: 01837 810680 
Church Warden:  
PCC Secretary:  
Treasurer: J. Leigh-Pemberton 01837 810644 
Organist: Vacant 
Village Hall Bookings: N. Collins 07547 072264 
Safe Guarding Representative V. Goldie 07813 
523103. PCC member J.Doyle  07375 504690 

Exbourne 
Revd. Leigh Winsbury: 01837 810680 
Reader: Canon Professor Michael Winter OBE  
01837 851718 
Churchwarden: Tim Hawkins   01837 851805  
PCC Treasurer: Tim Hawkins 01837 851805 
Captain of Bells: Clare Cummins 07968 028277 

Village Hall: David Kyle 01837 851906.  
Playing Field Bookings: 01837 851928 
C of E School:  01837 851205 
Choir:  
Methodist: Rev. Chris Jackson 52302             

Parish Clerk: Alice Turner 01837 83484 
Preschool: 01837 851382 

Northlew 
Rev. Leigh Winsbury: 01837 810680 
Church Warden: Tania Haycocks - 01409 220053  
Mr S Millership 01409 221183 
PCC Treasurer: Roger Atkinson 
PCC Secretary: Mrs J Millership 01409 221409 
Organist: Mr D Chivers 01409 221665 
School: Mrs Cook 01409 221420 
Methodist: Rev. Chris Jackson 52302 
Parish Clerk: Mrs S Main 07956312047 
News: Mrs J Wilson 01409 220254 
Victory Hall: Jayne William 01409 221225 
Parish Pump: Mrs P Durston 01409 221036 
Captain of Bells: S Millership 01409 221183 
 

Other Useful Contacts 
MP: Mel Stride 01392 823306 

mel.stride.mp@parliament.uk               
WDBC Councillor: Patrick Kimber 01837 810057 
WDBC Councillor: Samantha Wakeham 
07887730246 
Devon County Councillor: James McInnes 01837 
861364 

mailto:mel.stride.mp@parliament.uk
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Hatherleigh Parish Pump - Publication information 

This newsletter is published every month and distributed free to households in  

Hatherleigh, Meeth, Jacobstowe, Exbourne, Northlew, Monkokehampton and          

Iddesleigh. Any donations to the pump would be gratefully received. 

All information is correct at the time of going to print. The views expressed in           

submitted material are not necessarily those of the Editor. The editor holds the right 

to withhold articles  that are seen to be offensive or harmful to those in our          

community. 

Please feel free to send in articles, reports, poems, letters or drawings etc, which may 

be of interest to the local community. Articles may be subject to editing for space or 

layout reasons.  

Please email any submissions  to the editor *please note we have a  new email* 

newhatherleighpump@gmail.com 

The deadline for inclusion in the next issue is Wednesday 15th May 2024! 

New advertisements are also welcome. 

Please email directly to our advertising officer at hatherleighpump@gmail.com     

ADVERTISING RATES 
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